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hoice lists, policies, benefit-in-
kind (BIK) and electrification? If 
company vehicles fall under 
your remit and your back-

ground is not in fleet, it can seem a little 
overwhelming.  In recent times, there have 
been major market changes that make the 
fleet decision-making process all the more 
crucial – and there’s more change to come.

In April 2020, the true impact of WLTP 
testing will become evident and the likely 
outcome is an across-the-board rise in new 
cars’ CO2 emissions levels, with a corres-
ponding rise in company car tax and 
revised mpg figures. These factors impact 
massively on fleet costs.

There have also been new BIK tax rates 
published which (if ratified after the general 
election) will reward zero carbon-emitting 
vehicles with zero rates of tax, potentially 
giving sales of electric vehicles a shot in the 
arm. The interest in electric vehicles and 
PHEVs (plug-in hybrid electric vehicles) is 
growing. However, in many cases, demand 
is outweighing supply. 

So, what are the best options for your 
business and drivers?  Reviewing current 
choice lists to see how they affect costs and 
BIK is advisable, as a car is often a staff 
retention tool.

Meanwhile, clean air zones (CAZs) have 
seen the banning of certain types of vehi-
cles, especially older diesels, from entering 
some city centres. The Government’s ‘Road 
to Zero’ policy is driving a market swing 
towards cleaner, less polluting hybrids  and 
electric cars in the coming years and  
businesses need to plan for this.

How can you steer through all this back-
ground noise to find the right path for your 
company fleet?

Here at Fleet Logistics we help our clients 
select the right path. As one of the world’s 
largest providers of fleet management 
services, we have more than 20 years’ fleet 
management experience. 

 Our specialist teams work with companies 
to optimise the efficiency and cost-effective 
running of their vehicles, helping them make 
the right business decisions for a long-term, 
sustainable fleet solution. We offer our clients 
an unrivalled level of expertise, consultancy 
and advice to provide a one-stop partnership 
for all their fleet requirements.

TAILORED FLEET MANAGEMENT 
AND CONSULTING SERVICES
We offer a complete range of fleet manage-
ment services designed to help clients 
manage and realise their fleet’s potential. 

Among the services we provide are:
n  Vehicle sourcing – making sustainable 

choices for your fleet.
n  Multi-bidding – competitive tendering for 

each new vehicle.
n  Vehicle contract management – realign-

ment of vehicle contracts to reduce costs.
n  Vendor management – managing your 

third party suppliers.

Find the path to a sustainable 
fleet with Fleet Logistics

“Our specialist teams 
work with companies to 
optimise the efficiency 

and cost-effective 
running of their vehicles, 
helping them make the 

right business decisions”

n  Outsourcing – the complete outsourced 
management of fleet administration.

n  Risk management – advice on reducing 
the risk associated with running your 
fleet.

n  Vehicle telematics – using telematics 
technology to improve performance.

n  Invoice control and processing – valid-
ation of all supply chain invoices.

n  Driver helpdesk, portal and app – 24/7 
support for all your drivers.

n  Fuel management – over-arching control 
of all your fuel costs.

n  Reallocation management – cost-effec-
tive reassignment of company vehicles.

n  Management information reporting – 
in-depth reporting suite of all aspects of 
the fleet.

n  State-of-the-art IT tools – innovative and 
market leading tools for effective fleet 
management.

Would you like to know more? For more 
information, please get in touch. We’d love 
to hear from you.
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A sustainable fleet and mobility solution
Optimise your fleet in line with the strategic requi-

rements of your business. Our expert teams provide 

support in our  three core fields of: 

       Operational fleet management

        IT Tools and Innovation

       Consulting

Our fleet services cover the whole life cycle of a vehicle. 

Whether you need a Green Fleet solution or a complete 

fleet management solution – we are here for you, in 

more than 39 countries.

Would you like to know more?

Contact us 

Tel.: 0121 717 1060

E-Mail: info.uk@fleetlogistics.com
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